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1.0 INTROOUCTlON
Tha System 1000 combines 3 of U'l8 most
common instruments found aCoard racing
and cruising: boats (knotmeter. depth
sounder, and log) into a single. integrated
unit In addition to speed, deJJth and distance
indication, Ihe System 1000- provides trend
indication (computation of acc~erationcurve) .
and a forward lOoking: de;lth alarm which
COMputes the bottom curve to warn of a
rising bottom. The '''0 accuracy of the Sys
tem 1000 is unparalleled In the marine instru
mentation ihdustry. The trend feature pro
vides continuously updated Qata on how trim
cnanges affect boatspeed.

The System 1000 consists at an indicator
with microprocessor.based circuitry, a
paddlewheel knotrneter sensor mounted on a
Ihru·hull fitting. and a depth saunaer
transducer in II flush thru-hull fitting. MIen>
processor.-oased circuitry reduces disc.~te

component number, improve:; reliability and
acr.uracy, and provides capaoilitles previ.
ously unavai!aole in marine instruments.

Read this manual carefully before installing
your Systerp 1000. It will answer~0u.!."'-'
tions about installation, calibration, and
operation. By carefully fOllowing these
instructions, you will prevent problems
stemming from improper instaJlation and
calibration.

1.1 FEATURES

The System 1000's 4 digit. 0.7'" high liquid
crystal display (LCD) leatures low power
drain and high visibility. even in direct sun·
light. The function being shown is indic¥ted
in abbreviated lorm on the display. The indl'
cator face is protected by a touch Lexan
shield. The display incorporates a glass inlay.
The indicator lace is completely sealed to
withstand weather and washdown.

Also mounted on the Iront panel are ..touch
plate" electronic switches to control vanous
instrument functions. The utilization of touch
switches ensures the waterproof integrity of

1.2 SPECIFICATIONS

KNOTMETER

Range ..............••.••.•••••. _•••••. ~

Accuf3.C"/ ............•..•..•...•.•..•...
Averaging PeriOd ......•.........•....•...

1

the front panel while allowing easy access to
all controls.

Boalspeed. from 1).50 knots. is indicated in
0.01 knot increments. Depth, from 3 to ZOO
feet. is shown in 0.1 ft. increments. A rear
panel switch for metric indication is standan:1.
The log is resertable and providl!S distance
indication to 999.9 miles with automatic
rollover to zero. Under 100 miles. an auto
scale feature allows the distance to be dis
played in 0.01 nautical mile increments to aid
in accurate navigation.

The indicator el~nics are completely
solid--state, assuring reliability and lasting
accuracy after initiaJ calibration.

The patented Signet open paddlewheei knot
meter sensor is durable. dlftlcult to fOlli. and
easily removed for cleaning and inspection.
It's frontal area of only 0.25 SQuare inches
creates negligible drag. It boasts an indus·
trially tested linearity of 1%. A plug is
provided to seal the thru-hull fitting w;'en the
sensor is removed for Cleaning or inspection.

The depth sounder transducer is mounted
flush to the hull and features a wide signal
beam for maximum accuracy even at heel
angles up to 30·.

The trend indicator reads data over a preset
period of time and computes the boat's
velocity trend. This trend is indicated by a
...... on the diSPlay tor acceleration and a
.. ,." on the display for deacceleration. The
trend display is blank if velocity trend is
random or below the preset threshold.
Velocity Change must be greater than 0.05
knots for two consecutive update periods to
be indicated.

The graph (Figure 1.1) shows a typical
example of the trend diSPlay indication as a
function of velocity change. The trend indica
tion is particularly helpful in "staying the
groove" when salling 10 weather. Once maxi
mum boatspeed is obtained, blank Irend dis
plays should be maintained to avoid "pinch·
ing" or pointing too high into Ihe wind.

0.00 10 50.00 knots
~ 1% of tull scale
Automatically controlled by mlcroproc~sor

i,
i
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LOG

Range .••••••.•••.••••••.••••••..•.•••..
Accuracy ...............•..•.............

0.00 to 999.9 miles
=1'Yo of full scale ( (

DEPTH SOUNDER

Range .•.....•........••..•.•••..•.•....

Repeatability ...........•.••...•...••....
Alann •................•.......•...•....
Sensor Frequency ...............•...•....
SensorSignal8eam .._........•..•...•....
K~! Offset ..................•..•........

GENERAL

Power ..... ' ..........••..........••..•..

Power Drain ..............•......•••..•..

Display UpdOite TIme ..••...•.•.••..•..••..
Case Size " .....•.......•...•.•

3 to 200 It. (1 to 82 meters). Will read to 300 ft.
in optimum conditions

:: 1% at full scale
Completely adjustable. 0 to 200 It.
160 KHz
'0.
().10 It.

12 vac =1'Y.. contains r8\'erse polarity pre>
tection

Less than 250 rna without lights
Less than 350 rna with lights
Approximately 1 second
5.0" sq. case. 5.5" bezel

1-_--'- - - - - - -

~ -1~1, I' ,r·
'V

~
,j

+

"TYPICAL EXAMPLE OF mEND
INDICATION DATA COLL.EC~D

DURING 30 SECOND INTERVAL
IN ACTUAL TESTS CONDUCTED
OFF LONG BEACH. CA. IN UGHT
TO MODERATE WINDS.

~END DISPLAY INDICATION

a'- 8
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.";: ." ....
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1:.; 1-->-+,...., -+-+-;-;,....,-,....-+,~!-+,-,....!~,~,-+,-,....,-+,~'-+...., ~!-+I-!;-;!....! ~i,-;!.....'
TIME It SECOND INTERVAU

Figure 1.1
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2.0 UNPACKING AND

INSPECTION
When unpacking the System 1000 be sure
that' all parts are present (see Figure' 2.1).
Carefully check each part for any damage
incurred dUring -Shipment. If damage has
occurred, promptly notify your dealer and the
carrier.

The System 1000 package contains the fol
lowing items:

1. System 1000 Indicator

2. Indicator Mounting Clamps and
Hardware

3. MK 15 Sensor Assembly with
Integral Cabl9

4. MK 15.36 Thru-hull Plug

5. MK 15.33 T!lru-hull Fitting with Nut

6. MK 70.3 Depth Sounder Transducer

7. Plastic Screwdriver for Calibration

8. Installation Tool for Thn.t-huH Fitting

9. Power Cable

10. Instruction Manual and Warranty
Card

c o
r

.
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1. 318· diameter crill

Installation:

-
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ORILL

MK t5.J7THRU·HULL CUTTER

BLADE -(='=i1~:::J

(1) ORIllA 3J8INCHl r (31 DRILL 1·518 INCH
PILOT HOlE tHOLE~

~SSSSF&ssJ1bSSi"'SS'
, I L"

C:JTaEVEL
CIRCLE

.3r PIlOT HOl..E ~

$3;SSSSSSSS1 &SSSSSSssSSS .-
HULL-? I

MK 15.80 T'NRU·HUlLCU~

4. al If a MK 15.80 IttnJ-huli cutter;
used, it will cut the 1-5/8-.
and countersink the bora In
st~p. Drill the hole for the fitting .
uSIng the 318" pilot hole as -•.
center guide (see Figure 3.2). .--

,
t

FigureJ.2

b) If a MK 15.37 thru-huJl cutter Is ,.(.
used. it must be used to cut the .;
countersink before the hole Is ~

cut. Use the pUot hole as a center "
guide. Once the hull is beYelled. .0

drill a 1·5/a" hole with the hole -.
saw using the 31a~ hole as a·
guide (see Figure 3.3)0

4 Figure3.J

7
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10EAL ~Oc.mON FORJ
KNOTMETe~AND ~E?TH

TRANSDUCERS

3. Beading compound (Kuhl'S Bedlast
or similar compound).

2. '-SiS- dIameter hole saw. or 1 blade
Signet IhrtJ·hull cutter (MK 15.37), or
3 blade Signet production Inro-hull
cutter (MK 15.80).

J. Orill a 3/8" pilot hole through Ihe
hull from the inside at the lJilge.

4. 1·718· open end wrench or crescent
wrench.

Z. Select sensor location forward of
the keel, as close to the centerline
a3 possible, and free from turbu·
lence. Allow 5- clearance radius on
insida of hull. A nat run of 6'"' to 12
aneact of the thrtJ-hulllltting is desir.
able.

3.0 INSTAl.LATION
3.1 KNOTMETCR SENSOR

.INSTALLATION

1. Remove the boat from the water.

The paddlewh~ sensor should be installed
forward ot the keel in an area of minimum
turbulence (La. free from protruding fittings)
as close to the centertine as is possible (see
Figura 3.1). A clearance radius at 5· is neces·
sary insid& the bilge tor transducer insertion
an(1/or removal.

NOTE: SIGNET THAU·HULL CUTTERS
ARE DESIGNED TO DRILL THE PAOPER
COUNTErlSINK FOA THE THAU·HULL
F1IT1NGS.

Figure 3.1,
Installation Tools:
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c) If you do not possess a Signet
thru-hull cutter, drill the 1·518
hole with the hole saw using the
pilot hole as a guide. Use a rasp
to countersink the hole to a
2·112'" diameter to make its
shape acceptable to the thru-hull
fitting.

NOTE; IFYOUA HULL IS LESS THAN 3/4·
THICK. A BACKING PLATE SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED.

5. Install the lhrn·hull flttlng using the
bedding compound. Make sure the
arrow stamped on the outer face of
the fitting points towards the bow of
Iha boat, parallel to the flow of
wate~ over the hull (see Figure 3.4).

BOW

PROPER TMRU-I-IULL.
FITTING ALIGNMENT

Figure 3.4

6. Install the large nut on the fitting
using a wrench. Insert the thru·huH
installation 1001 into the notches of
the fitting to hold it in place while
the nut is tightened. Once installed.
the fitting stlould not move or
rotate.

7. Check the position of the arrow to
insure correct direction (reter to
step 5). Reposition if necessary.

8. Check the inside of the litting for
any foreign materials. Clean if
reQuired.

9. Make sure the paddle wheel
tranSducer spins freely.

5

10. Insert the transducer into the Ihru
hull fltting. The wire handle should
be aligned fore and aft (see Figure
3.5). Make sure it clicks down into
the notch on the thru-hull fitting.
When properly installed. the trans.
ducer body will not rotate.

NOTE; nGHTEN TRANSOUCER CAP BY
HAND ONLY. DO NOT USE ANY TOOLS
ON THE CAP.

NOTE ALIGNMENT OF
BALE FORE & AFT
FOR PROPER SENSOR
SEATING

....J__
CA
.?

PAOOLE WHEEL
SENSOR

CROSS SECTION OF
PAODlEWHEEL INSTALLATION

Figure 3.5

11. A plug is provided to seallhe thru
hull bore when the transducer is not
in use.

NOTE: DO NOT SPUCE OR CUT THE
SENSOR CABLE..

12. Silicon grease can be used on the
sensor O·rings to facilitate insertion
and on the connector pins to retard
corrosion.

.
I
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3.2 DEPTH SOUNDER SENSOR
INSTALLATION

When choosing a mounting position for the
sensor, be sure to consider cable length. The
standard cable length is 25 ft. Any increase in
cable length will result in decreased indicator
sensitivity.

The sensor should be mounted forward of the
keel in an area of smooth water flow (see
Figure 3.1). In power boats, the sensor must
be far enough from the stem to etiminate
propeller noise interference.

Installation Toofs:

1. 318.... diameter drill

2. 1-5/8· hole saw, and

i blade Signet thru-huil cutter (MK
15.3n. or
3 blade Signet production thru·hull
cutler (MK 15.80)

NOTE SIGNET THRU-HULL CurrenS
AFlE DESIGNED TO DRILL THE.i2.0PER
COUNTERSINK FOR TRE ·TAf:liT.HULL
FITTING.

3. Bedding Compound (Kuhl's Bedlast
or similar compound)

4. 1·718· open enO wrench or crescent
wrench

Installation:

1. Remove the boat from the water.

2. Select a location forward·of the keel
in an area of non-turbulent water
'low. The sensor should be located a
minimum of 18· from the keeL

cut be/ore the hole is drilled.
Once the hull is b.,...elled, drill a
1·518'" hole with the hole saw
using the 318· hole as a center
guide (see Figure 3.3).

c) If you do not possess a Signet
thcu-hull cutter, drill a 1-518'" hole
with the hole 3aw using the 3/8'"
hole as a center guide. Use a
rasp to countersink a beYet to a
2·112· diameter to make its
shape acceptable to the sensor.

5. Install the sensor using bedding
compound..

6. Install the large nut onto th!! sensor
using a wrench. Tighten firmly 10
seat the sensor.

7. On som6 instaliatior.s, it may be
desirable to fair the edges or the
sensor face to better fit the huH con
touf. During the fairing operation.
DO NOT sand or grind the dark,
1-318'" diameter epoxy circte at the
canter of the sensor face.

NOTE: DO NOT CUT, SPUCE OR COil
THE DEPTH SOUNDER SENSOR CABlE.
00 NOT PAINT OVER SENSOR FACE.

3.3 INDICATOR INSTALLATION

The indicator may be installed in a bulkhead
or instrument panel. The location must :"1ave a
clearance of 5·112· and a reaf clearance of
4-112· .

Installation ToolS:

1. Sabre Saw

1
!

o

-
NOTE: IF mE HUll. IS LESS THAN 314·
THICK. A BACKING PLATE SHOULD BE
CONSIDE::tEO.

J. Drill a 3/8. pilot hole through the
hull.

4. a) II a MK 15.80 thru.nuJl cutter is
used, it will cut Ihe 1·518"' hole
and counlersink Ihe bore in one
step. Drill the hole tor the sensor
USing the 318'" hole as a center
guide (see Figure 3.2).

b) If a MK 15.37 thru-hull cutter is
used, the countersink must be

6

2. Screwdriver

3. Bedding compound (silicon glue
recommended)

NOTE: DO NOT USE POlYSULFIOE 3ED
DING COMPOUNDS UKE 3M 3700, BOAT
UFE. OR UFE CAULK.

Installation:

1. Choose location. Make sure it has
suitable clearances.

2. Cut a 5-3/16'" square hola.

3. Install Ihe indlcatof with bedding
compound or sealant around the
rear of the flange.

(

1
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4. Loosen the clamp ring. InstaU on the
case from the rear as shown in Fig
ure 3.6. With the indicator flange
against the bulkhead. position the
clamp against rear of the bulkhead
and t1gnten securely around the
indicator_ Tum the two bracket
screws clockwise until the indicator
flange is seated snuggly against the
bulkhead. 00 not OYer-tighten. Over
tightening will cause the clamp 10
slip. MeTER

i

~
",

S_ Connect cables as shown in Figure
3.7.

6. The System 1000 is designed to be
connected to a standard 12 voe
power source. The indicator 12 vee
cable mates with the included
power cable. This cable can be con
nected to a switCh panel. [f con
nected to a switch panel, the Sys
tem 1000 should be on a separate
circuit to recuce electrical noise
from other units. A 1 amp fuse can
be utllizea if desired.

FigureJ.6
j_......:...... .;.J_,

,

r 0
@

.' '.'

FLUSH DEPn4
TRANSDUCER

s.*' •
PADDLE WHEEL mANsDUCER

IN THRU·HUu.. FrrTlNCi

KNOTMETER DEPTH
+ 12 vec I SOUNeE~

\.. + lo'LUG
@ @

-
TD GROUND
NEG TERMINAL

TO
.12 VDC

I

I,

-

Figure 3.7
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4.0 OPERATION
4.1 FRONT PANEL KEYBOARD

CONTROLS

(See Figure 4.1.)

KM Activation of this switch
displays boatspeed and
velocity trend indication.

and then count upward in
1 ft. lncrments to 20 ft..
and 5 It. increments to 205
ft. Number showing when
switch is released is alarm
depth.

ALARM ON/OFF Controls depth sounder
alarm and forward looking
trend alarm.

I>
"~I

LOG RST This switch resets the dis
tance log to zero. It is
enabled only when the
indication is in the LOG
mode.

PQW!:R ON/OFF Controls power to the unit.
Instant on. Hold for 2
secondS to tum off.

ALARM SET Depression at-th~ch
displays the alarm depth
setting. To set a new
depth, simply hold the
switch down. The depth
alarm will reset to zaro.

4.2 REAR PANEL CONTROLS
L
Fi~

o

•

{

Controls night lighting.LTS ON/OFF

Rear pane! controls are shown in Figure 4.3.
The "GAIN" pot adjusts the gain ot tM dept"
sounder. The slide switch changes the depth
indication from feet to meters. The "KEEL"
offset rotary switch adjusts the depth
sounder indication tor depth at sensor below
surface in 1 fact increments. For examole. to
adjust for a sensor depth of 4 feet, simply set
the switch at "4:" Thereafter all depth read·
ings will be from water surface for easy chart
comparison.

The nomenclature used to identify the func·
tions being displayed on the LCD indicator is
shown in Figure 4.2.

The two remaining rotary switches are used
to caJibrate the knotmeterllog. This operation
is explained in section 5.0.

Activation of this switch
displays water depth.

AC1ivation of this switch
displays accumulated dis·
'lance.

LOG

DEPTH

-

Figure 4.1 \ .-

Fig

4.:

Up'
ala

Th.
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Th·
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Fa'
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Figure 4.2
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Figure 4.3
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GAIN
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4.3 DEPTH ALARM OPEnATION

Upon turning on the System 1000. a 3 foot
alarm depth is automatically initialized.

The System 1000 contains two separate
death alarms. both of 'Nhicn are operational
when the alarm is on. The fi~t alarm is a
"forwatd·lookin9 Ireno" alarm. This alarm
reads 36 depth readings {6fsect. computes
the trend (or slope, at the bottom, and
projects this trend 20 seconds into the future.
This predicted depth is compared with the
alarm setting. If Ihe alarm setting is greater
Inan Ihe preaicted deeth, a low frequency
alarm beeo is initiated (1 pulsl!!lsecond)_

For example: Your ve5sal is sailing in JO leer
at water bUI the b<Ittom is Sloping upward.

9

The alarm is set at 15 feet. The compuler
praieets a depth of 13 f!M!t 20 seconds in the
future. The low frequency alarm would souna.
Figure 4.4 shows how depth sounder alarm
reactS in various situation.

NOT'E: THE FORWARD·LOOKING TREND
ALARM CANNOT PREDICT SHELVES OR
OUTCROPPING AND SHOULD NOT BE
REUED UPON SOLELY.

The down looking deeth alann compares the
present bottom depth ·...,ith the alarm depth_ It
the bottom depth is less than the alarm
setting, it emits a hign frequenci alarm beeo
(2 pulses/second).

:1
"n.,
I.

I



KEEL DEPTH _ 3 FT.
DEPTH ALARM '" IS FT.
KEEt OFFSET .. 3 FT.

.. .

......._...__ •..- ---"-,---

. ,.
~.•.'.

--._~.

r----71- 2OSec. --,

OEPTH ALARM
S'

SURFACE

I

F()(Watd looking alarm wtll sound
momentarily if bottom rises aorubplly.
Nota tnat Ihe down looking alarm does
not sound since Ihe 8' deptn is n&Yet"
exceeded. .

. ".,-'. '.•

-

Abrupt bottom cnanges such as channels
will reouca lorward"alarTn warning lima
significantly.

( to
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5.0 CALIBRATION
5.1 KNOTMETERILOG

CALIBRATION

If you do not have a mar1<.ed 112 mile pr 1 mile
course near you, the following formula will
allow you to calculate your speed over any
known distance:

I

NOTE: ROTARY KM CALIBRATION
SWITCHES SHOULD BE SET AT 50 BE
FORE CAUBRAnON PROCEDURE IS
INITIATED.

1. Under power, use a stopwatCh to
time a measured 112 mile or t mile
run at a constant rate of speed. Run
the course first in one direction.
then the cther.

NOTE: COURSE MUST BE RUN IN 80TH
DIRECTIONS TO MINIMIZE THE EF
FECTS OF WIND AND CURRENT.

Distance (In nautical miles) x 60 =KNOTS
Time (in minutes)

NOTE: SECONQS MUST BE CONVERT
ED TO TENTHS OF A MINUTE.

Example: A run aver a Si8 mile course between
two bouys required a minutes. 6 seconds.

Sl8x60
"""'-i.,-"~ = 4.5 knots

8.1

Calibrate ur-it to this speed as desc..;bed,.

2. AV9:-age the two time measurements.

To calibrate. dial "4" on "KMl10'sJ"
and "2" on "KM(1's,:'

4. The power must be tumed off and
then back on 10 reset Ihe microproc·
essor to the new cal.ibration data.

5. Repeat procedure to assure accu
racy.

Example: Over a 1 mile course. the
first run is 10 mlnq 15 sec. The
secona run is 10 mIn. 5 sec. The
average is 10 min., 10 sec. Table 1
SOOINS this :0 be a soeed of 5.9 knots.
The indicator display shows 6.42
knots.

. RATE ,MILE 1Jl MILE
(KNOTS) TIME TIME

4.0 15:00 7:::!O
4. , 14:38 7:19
4.2 14:17 7:09
4.3 13:57 6.:59
4A 13:38 6:49
4.5 13:20 6:40
4.6 13:03 6:31
4.7 12:46 6:23
4.• 12:::!0 6:15
4.9 12:15 6:07
5.0 12:00 6:00
5.1 11:46 5:53

5." 11:32 5:46
5.3 11:19 5:40
SA 11 :06 5:33
5.5 10:54 5:27
5.6 ~t:'-4:! 521
5.7 - 10:32 5:16
5.• 10:21 5:10
5.9 10:10 5:05
6.0 10:00 5:00
6.1 9:50 4:55
6.2 9:41 4:50
6.3 9:31 4:46
6.4 9:22 4:41
6.5 9:14 4:37
6.6 9:05 4:33
6.7 8:57 4:29
6.6 8:49 4:25
6.9 8:42 4:21
7.0 8:34 4:17

TaPle 111

=CN

42 = CN

100) - 50

41.9 := CN

(;
5.9__ x

6.42

::.. Determine the boat's average saeed
by reiernng to Table 1. Compare l:,i5
True Speed (TS) with the speed indio
cated on the indicator aisplay (OS).
The fOllowing eauation is usea to
determine It:!lL~tion Number
(eN): -

(: x 100)-SO=CN

The Calibration Number is then dial·
ed into the "KM~ switc:'les (see Fig.
ure 4.3) with Ihe 10's digit into
"KM{10's}" and 1M "s digit into
"KM(l'S).'·
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The System 1000 is a compl~x electronic
device which should normally be serviced
only by a Qualified technician. It contains no
user·serviceable pans.

6.3 INDICATOR

It Ihe paddlewheel appears 10 be clean. then
Ihe problem may be growth fouling the thrn
hull tltUng.lt this is the case, the fittlng must
be cleared by a diver.

6.2 DEPTH SOUNDER SENSOR

Your System 1000 has been factory calibrated
lor both range and receiver tuning with an
oscilloscope. No further calibration should
be neces5aI'Y after installation.

DEPTH SOUNDER
Random or constantly Changing readings
may be caused by electrical noise generated
by engine ignition, radiotelephone transmis
sion, or other electrical eauipment. This may
be eliminated by routing the sensor cable
away from the interference source. or the
installallon of an ignition interference
suppressof.

In order for tha depth sensor to operate
prO;l:arly, it must be completely '''wetted''
prior to use. This wetting requires 24 to 48
hours of continuous submersion. Coating the
sensor face with liquid detergent (diSh soap)
pnor to launChing. will shorten the wetting
Ume.

The sensor face should be ke~t clean. exces.
sive growth will reduce indication accurdo".......'.

All large bodies of water contain numerous
discontinuities whicn can be detected as the
bottom. It is possible fOf thermal layers,
biological layers, fisn, the debris to register
as the ocean or lake bottom. The MK 151
incorporates innovative -+:ircuitry to reject
false echo returns. bUI care should be
exercised under the above conoitions.

....---~/

"0" RING_{======?
MK t5AO !-HOUSING

ENCLOSURE1~'/'~~~"~)11(CONC~YEl II
.IN

J I]tr-MK ,5."
EAR "'---.-/ GAPl REQUIRED

AOTOR .
M15.38

6.0 TROUBLESHOOTING
6.1 KNOTMETER SENSOR

NOTE: THE GAIN POT SHOULD NORMALLY BE SET AT MAXIMUM POSITION.
12

If the indicator display suddenly reads z.ero,
Is erratic, or consistently reads low, the
proolem is usually in the eatlles or at the
lranscjucer location. First. check the power
and sensor cables. It they are aged or Croken,
they must be repaired" or replaced.. If the
cables appear to be working properly, then
the problem is probably a jammed paddle
wheel or ~_ dirty lhru·hull bore.

To check the paddtewheel sensor, remove it
from the thru·huJl litting and replace it with
the dummy plug.. (If done quiCkly, very little
water will enter the bilge.) The paddlewheel
can be cleaned with a small, stitt brush (e.g. a
toothbrush) and a toothpick. The paddle can
be. removed for a th:::r~ugh cleaning by care
fUlly prying the transducer 'ears' aoart with a
screWdriver and pressing the rotor out (see
Figure 6.1). After cleaning, the paddle should
spin freely. .

Proolem Cause Solution

No C1isPlay 12 vec not conn~ed Connect 12 vee
12 vec connections reversed Connect 12 vec connec:ion

Display reads zero Sensor aisconnec:ea Connect sensor

Random displays Electrical Noise Interference Reroule sensor caDle away
from noise source

Display reads "double" Gain too high Adjust gain pot on rear until
the actual depth correct reading is obtained.

" "

Figure 6.1

-

- .
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7.0 CARE AND
MAINTENANCE

7.1 SENSOR

8.2 WARRANTY

SIGNET SCIENTIFIC COMPANY
LIMITED TWO YEAR WARRANTY

•r
'-

-

c

Other than occasional Cleaning (see section
6.0), the sensors require no regular mainte
nance. Local experience with bottom fouling
will dictate the frequency of cleaning.

In areas of rapid bottom growth. it is recom·
mended that the knotmeter lransducer be
removed. and the plug inserted. when the
boat is not in use.

7.2 INDICATOR

Your Signe·t System , 000 has been specifi·
cally designed to reQuire only minimal care.
Periodically check the connections for proper
altachment and clean the face of the display.

The indic.<:tor· face Is a vinyl material.
Commercial vinyl protectives such as
..Armor·AlI" can be used but care should be
exercised to avoid placement on bezel or
glass.

If a question should arise. your.lAlil.uiry will be
prdmptly answered by Signet'"ficlfnicians, or
your local dealer.

8.0 APPENDiC:::S
8.1 PARTS LIST

Part Number

Protective Cover ......•....... M,5112

Spare Rotor Kit. _ : . MK 15.3'

Cap for Plug Sensor MK 15.42

Sensor(completew/25' cable) MK 15.3

Extension Cable(,O') MK 15·EO'0

Extension Cable(2Q') MK 15-EiJ2Q

0·ring(4) MK 15.40

Flush Depth Sounder MK 70.3

13

Signet warrants its instruments to be free
from defects in matenal and wOr1l:manShip
under normal use for a period of two years
from date of purchase by initial owner, or
three years from date of manufacture. which
ever comes first.

Warranty does not cover defects caused by
abuse or elec~rical damage. Signet will not
cover under warranty any instruments dam
aged during shipment to the factory less
case or improperly packed. Repair attempts
by other than authorized service will void
warranty. Proof of date of p:.llchG3e will be
required.

Parts, which prove to be defective in the first
year. will be repaired or replaced free of
Charge including labor, F.O.B. our factory. or
designated service centers (addresses fum
ished upon reQuest)_

Parts which prove defective in the second
year will only cover non-moving parts, sucn
as electrical components. Meter movements
will not be covered..AlI units qualifying for
warranty after one year are subject to maxi
mum service Charge of S'5.OO lor replace
ment of non.moving parts.

Items returned for 'Narranty recalr must be
prepaid and insured for shipment Warranty
claims are processed on the condition that
prompt notification of a defect is given to
Signet within ::he warranty period. Signet
shall have the sale right to determine
whether in fact a warranty situation exists.

Signet warranty does not cover travel time,
mileage expenses, removal, reinstallation, or
calibration.

Signet is continuall'y making design Changes
and improvements. that adapt to original
circuit configuration. These will be incorpo
rated as reQuired in older units on a minimal
charge basis while under warranty.

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES

Signet Scientific Company shaH not be liable
for special consequential damages of any
nature with respect to any merChandise or
service sold, rendered or delivered.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights
and you may also nave other rights which
vary from state to state.
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IMPORTANT CORRECTIONS

The standard transducer supplied with the MK 151 System 1000 is now a
mushroom type. part number M15185. The dimensions of this new sensor
are shown below:

I-- 187"------.J

;

f r.
( ----1' '1 3.05· ,.-
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2.60·
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This note supercedes all references to the MK 70.3 transducer.

Tne M; 5185 no longer requires the thru-hull cutting tools as referenced on
page 4 and figures 3.2 and 3.3.

The following are available as transducer options:
M7030 - Flush type (requires MK 15.80 installation tool)
M7130 - Brass long stem (for thick hull or full keel; requires fairing

block not included)
tvl1SiBa - Trar.som rr.ount for powerboat ins:a!lation. Not recommer.ced

for sailboat use.


